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Subject AR3 Content 

Physics Triple 10 O1, 10 O2 

TOPIC P6 WAVES (some of these lessons have been done) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgf97p3/revision/1 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9bw6yc/revision/1 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zw42ng8/revision/1 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2dtv9q/revision/1 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zt7srwx/revision/1 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zs63k2p/revision/1 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/transverse-and-longitudinal-waves/ 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/electromagnetic-waves-2/ 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/reflection-of-waves/ 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/sound-waves/ 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/waves-for-detection-an-exploration/ 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/sound-waves/ 

Lesson 1 Describing waves, labels, properties and calculating wave speed 
Apply the relationship between wavelength, frequency and wave velocity. 
Define wavelength and frequency. 
Describe wave motion. 
Lesson 2 Transverse and longitudinal waves, compare and contrast 
Compare longitudinal and transverse waves  
Describe the different waves and their properties 
Give examples of waves 
Lesson 3 Types of em waves 
Consider uses and dangers of each wave 
Compare the different waves in the spectrum  
List the waves in the spectrum in order 
Lesson 4 EM waves properties and dangers, research , comparison 
Consider uses and dangers of each wave 
Compare the different waves in the spectrum  
List the waves in the spectrum in order 
Lesson 5 EM waves properties (uses), research, microwaves, communication 
Compare gamma rays and X-rays 
Research how gamma rays and X-rays are produced and used 
List the properties of gamma rays and X-rays 
Lesson 6 Reflection of waves, required practical 
Investigate the reflection of waves from different surfaces 
Explain and use the law of reflection 
Construct simple ray diagrams 
Lesson 7 Refraction, *required practical work, refraction in a glass block 
Explain transmission of light through optical fibres and the use of optical fibres 
Describe total internal reflection  
Investigate the refraction of waves 
Lesson 8 Sound waves 
Compare the speed of sound in different medium 
Describe what frequencies we can hear and the units for frequency 
Describe how sound travels and how we hear 
Lesson 9 Seismic waves 
Explain how the properties of seismic waves allow us to investigate the inside of the Earth 
Compare P-waves and S-waves 
Describe how earthquakes are detected 
Lesson 10 Ultrasound 
Explain reflection, absorption and transmission of sound 
Give and describe different uses of ultrasound 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgf97p3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9bw6yc/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zw42ng8/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2dtv9q/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zt7srwx/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zs63k2p/revision/1
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/transverse-and-longitudinal-waves/
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/electromagnetic-waves-2/
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/reflection-of-waves/
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/sound-waves/
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/waves-for-detection-an-exploration/
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/sound-waves/
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BIOLOGY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Define ultrasound 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trilogy 10O3, 1OM1,10M2,10M3 only (some of these topics have been done) 
 
 
TOPIC P6 WAVES 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgf97p3/revision/1 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9bw6yc/revision/1 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/transverse-and-longitudinal-waves/ 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/electromagnetic-waves-1-2/ 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/electromagnetic-waves-2/ 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/reflection-of-waves/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTMbYDrMr0w 
 
 
 
Lesson 1 Describing waves, labels, properties and calculating wave speed 
Apply the relationship between wavelength, frequency and wave velocity. 
Define wavelength and frequency. 
Describe wave motion. 
Lesson 2 Transverse and longitudinal waves, compare and contrast 
Compare longitudinal and transverse waves  
Describe the different waves and their properties  
Give examples of waves 
Lesson 3 Types of em waves 
Consider uses and dangers of each wave 
Compare the different waves in the spectrum  
List the waves in the spectrum in order 
Lesson 4 EM waves properties and dangers, research , comparison 
Consider uses and dangers of each wave 
Compare the different waves in the spectrum  
List the waves in the spectrum in order 
Lesson 5 EM waves properties (uses), research, microwaves, communication 
Compare gamma rays and X-rays 
Research how gamma rays and X-rays are produced and used 
List the properties of gamma rays and X-rays 
 

TOPIC 4.3 INFECTION AND RESPONSE   For all groups 

Lesson 1 Communicable diseases  

Define the term pathogen and state the four main groups of pathogen. 

Explain how pathogens can be spread to plants or animals and cause infection. 

Describe the main differences between bacteria and viruses. 

Explain how the spread of disease can be reduced or prevented. 

Lesson 2 Viral, bacterial and fungal diseases (humans) 

Describe the symptoms, mode of transmission, prevention and treatment for measles, HIV and AIDS, salmonella and gonorrhoea. 

Describe colds and flu as viral diseases. 

Describe athlete’s foot as a fungal disease. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgf97p3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9bw6yc/revision/1
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/transverse-and-longitudinal-waves/
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/electromagnetic-waves-1-2/
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/electromagnetic-waves-2/
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/physics/reflection-of-waves/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTMbYDrMr0w
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CHEMIST
RY 

Lesson 3 Protist diseases 

Describe the life cycle of the malarial protist. 

Describe the symptoms, mode of transmission, prevention and treatment for malaria 

Lesson 4 Human defence systems 

Describe the body’s first line defences 

Explain how microbes make us feel ill and how viruses damage cells. 

Lesson 5 Human defence systems 

Explain how the immune system defends against disease 

Describe what white blood cells do. 

Explain why antibodies are specific for one pathogen/ antigen. 

Lesson 6    Vaccination 

Describe what a vaccine contains. 

Explain how vaccines prevent disease. 

Explain the idea of ‘herd immunity’. 

Lesson 7 Antibiotics 

Explain how antibiotics treat only bacterial diseases and how this has saved lives. 

Describe the problems associated with antibiotic resistance 

Lesson 8 Antibiotics 

Explain the difficulty in developing drugs that kill viruses without damaging body tissues. 

Lesson 9  Painkillers 

Give examples of painkillers and other medicines used to treat symptoms.  

Interpret data about painkillers and other medicines. 

Describe Fleming’s discovery and explain its importance. 

Lesson 10 Discovery and development of drugs 

State which drugs come from plants and microorganisms. 

Explain why drugs need to be tested before they can be prescribed. 

Describe the main steps in the development and testing of a new drug. 

Give reasons for the different stages in drug testing. 

Explain the terms placebo and double-blind trial. 

Lesson 11  Review and consolidation lesson  and Summer Holiday work 

 

Using my-GCSEsciecne.com please work through the videos and questions from units 1-4 to ensure you are ready on your return in Year 
11 

 
 
5.8.1 Purity, Formulations, and Chromatography 
What are the limitations of chromatography? 
What are alternative methods of chemical analysis, and who might use them? 
(Triple only- spectroscopic methods of analysis) 

 
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/chemical-analysis 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgbccj6 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/instrumental-methods-of-analysis/ 
 
5.8.2 Identification of Common Gases 

What are the tests for CO2, O2, H2,, Cl 2 and H2O? 

Investigation; applying these tests to a practical situation. 
 
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/chemical-analysis 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgbccj6 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/gas-tests/ 
 
5.8.2 Identification of Common Gases 
How are gas tests used in industry, and why might they be important? 
(Triple only- what are the tests for common anions and cations?) 
 
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/chemical-analysis 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgbccj6 
Triple Only; https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/tests-for-cations/ 

https://www.omerascience.co.uk/chemical-analysis
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgbccj6
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/instrumental-methods-of-analysis/
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/chemical-analysis
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgbccj6
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/gas-tests/
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/chemical-analysis
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgbccj6
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/tests-for-cations/
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https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/tests-for-anions/ 
 
5.9.1 The composition and evolution of the Earth’s atmosphere. 
What was Earth’s early atmosphere like? 
What events produced gases in the early atmosphere? 
What events changed the percentages of gases over time? 
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/atmospheric-pollutants 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zysvv9q 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/the-earths-atmosphere/ 
 
 
5.9.1 The composition and evolution of the Earth’s atmosphere. 
What are the “greenhouse gases” and what events/actions cause their production? 
How do greenhouse gases lead to global warming? 
What can be done to limit the impact of greenhouse gases on the climate? 
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/atmospheric-pollutants 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zysvv9q 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/greenhouse-gases-and-global-warming/ 
 
5.9.1 The composition and evolution of the Earth’s atmosphere. 
What is climate change, and what issues does it pose to life on Earth? 
What is a “carbon footprint”, and how is it calculated? 
How can we reduce our carbon footprint? 
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/atmospheric-pollutants 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zysvv9q 
 
 
5.9.1 The composition and evolution of the Earth’s atmosphere. 
What are the products of combustion of fuels? 
What effect does each pollutant have on the atmosphere/environment? 
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/atmospheric-pollutants 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zysvv9q 
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/atmospheric-pollutants/ 

 
 
 
 

https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/tests-for-anions/
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/atmospheric-pollutants
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zysvv9q
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/the-earths-atmosphere/
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/atmospheric-pollutants
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zysvv9q
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/greenhouse-gases-and-global-warming/
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/atmospheric-pollutants
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zysvv9q
https://www.omerascience.co.uk/atmospheric-pollutants
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zysvv9q
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/aqa/chemistry/atmospheric-pollutants/

